Georgia Club Calf Producers Association
Point System Rules
2021-2022 Show Season
1. Exhibitors may earn points only with 2021-2022 GCCPA tagged steers and heifers.
(Those calves bred by GCCPA members.) Cattle must have the official GCCPA ear tag
in their ear when shown.
2. A calf may be re-tagged for a 2nd show season only if a new tag is purchased for that year
either by the breeder or by the exhibitor.
3. Exhibitors may earn points at any show, regardless of the location (including out of state
shows) or size of the show. However, for points to be counted the show results from that
show must be submitted to GCCPA
4. Out of state exhibitors exhibiting GCCPA tagged cattle are eligible for all award
programs. Graduated seniors may earn points through December of the year of their
graduation. All exhibitors must be legitimate 4-H or FFA members.
5. Points may be earned for heifers and steers on Class Placing, Grand or Reserve
Champions, Division Champions or Reserves, Breed Champions and Supreme or Reserve
Supreme Champions. No points are earned for Showmanship.
6. Points cannot be counted from Open Shows.
7. Points can only be counted from a Bred and Owned Show if it is a separate show where
cattle exhibited cannot be shown in any other portion of a show. (Example: Bred and
Owned Shows at Nationally Sanctioned Breed Shows where there is a separate show
category.) Bred and Owned Classes cannot be counted if the cattle are shown in other
placing classes within the same show. (Example: Bred and Owned classes at the South
Carolina Beef Round-Up where the classes are added as an additional part of the show
for cattle already being exhibited in other placing classes.) Points cannot be counted
from Homegrown Classes where cattle have already been exhibited in other placing
classes within the same show.
8. Exhibitors are encouraged to report each GCCPA tagged animal exhibited during the year
to promote the GCCPA breeders. The following awards are given to GCCPA members:
1. Premier Breeder Award: the producer with the most total points on all
calves

2. Platinum Breeder Award: the producer with the most total points
entering with 7 calves or less
3. Golden Banner Award: the producer who does not have the highest
total points but has an outstanding achievement for the show year (this
award may not be given every year it is given at the discretion of the
board.)
9. Exhibitors must report each animal on a separate point sheet. Points may be earned
only on a maximum of eight (8) shows.
10. There will be three divisions. 1) Steers, 2) Commercial Heifers, 3) Registered
Heifers. If there are less than 20 sheets turned in from registered or commercial heifers, then all
heifers will be combined.
11. Exhibitors will be responsible for keeping up with their own
points throughout the year. (April 1, 2020 through March 31, 2021)
12. Awards will be presented at the GCCPA Field Day.
13. Any misrepresentation of the points earned on an official point sheet will result in
disqualification of that exhibitor in all GCCPA award programs in the current show
season. GCCPA reserves the right to double check points and correct sheets when
appropriate.
14. Point sheets must be completed in full. Those sheets submitted with missing
information (GCCPA tag numbers, breeders, Jacket size, etc…) will not be accepted
and will be returned to the exhibitor.
14. Completed Point Sheets must be submitted by April 30, 2021 and turned in on the website:
www.georgiaclubcalves.org. The link to upload your point sheet information to the website will
be available by April 1st.
For any questions or concerns contact Chelsea Sumner at 229-529-7100 or email
georgiaclubcalves@gmail.com.

